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CARLI Resource Sharing Team Minutes

June 10, 2010

Members Attending: Deborah Campbell (Millikin University), Susie Duncan (University of Illinois at Urbana-

Champaign), Li Fu (Chicago State University), Dallas Long (Illinois State University), Peggy Roth (Western

Illinois University), Rachelle Stivers (Heartland Community College)

IUG Liaison: Absent

CARLI Staff Attending: Lorna Engels, Mel Farrell

Absent: Mary Burkee (IUG Liaison), Marilyn Clay (Oakton Community College), Pam Greenlee (Olivet

Nazarene University), Candace Walter (Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville)

CARLI office report (Mel)

Beginning July 1st, our new team members will be:

Kathy Willis (Elmhurst College)

Dan Patterson (Chicago School of Professional Psychology)
Amanda Musacchio (Adler School of Professional Psychology)

Thank you (again) to Deborah Campbell, Peggy Roth and Candace Walter, whose terms are ending June

30th.

CARLI is encouraging the use of Adobe Connect Pro with voiceover IP for committee meetings.  Team

members will check and let Mel know if they have the required devices.  (Start by checking Sounds and
Audio/Audio on the Control Panel to see if there are devices listed under playback and sound recording. 

A mic will also be necessary.)

The timeline for the I-Share Resource Sharing Code Revision Task Force recommendations (working on

further standardization of UB policies) has been pushed forward to the end of July.

Voyager 8 should be in General Release by 2nd Qtr 2011.

IUG Report (Lorna)

CARLI is testing Windows 7 and will be documenting related Voyager and ODBC functionality. I-Share

libraries are still on Voyager 7.1, and neither ExLibris nor CARLI currently can support that version of

Voyager on Windows 7.

IUG is considering new possibilities (including those related to its function and structure) for their group. 

They’ve been asked to think strategically for the future and are asking us to do the same.

Old Business

Dallas, Cherié Weible and Sarah McHone-Chase have temporarily postponed their project (comparing

Odyssey and Illiad electronic document delivery) for the time being.

New Business



VuFind Conversion – where are we now?

The email address entered when creating a staff login for a patron account in VuFind is used only for

saving searches done while using that login or requesting a password reset for that login.  Notices will be

sent using the email address listed in the patron’s Voyager record.

Enhancements will be coming to make the interface more reliable.  Query formation has been streamlined

and response time should be faster as a result.

CARLI is taking into consideration requests for more fields to be indexed. In addition, a complete
reindexing project will improve some aspects of search and retrieval. Many other enhancement requests

are also being prioritized

One of the highest priorities regards setting a timeout – currently there is none and that concerns some

libraries, especially in regard to public workstations.

Next Meeting Date:

To be determined.  Mel will survey the new team to determine if the current meeting schedule (2pm-4pm

on the second Thursday of the month) needs to be changed.
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